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The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS) is one of the oldest blues societies in California, founded in 1979. SBS 

is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation formed to preserve and promote blues music as an art form. SBS has kept 
the blues tradition alive in the Sacramento area by promoting the local blues music scene, bringing international-
ly renowned artists to the region and publishing the “Blue Notes” six times a year. SBS is an affiliate member of 
The Blues Foundation, which honored us with a 2015 Keeping the Blues Alive Award, and provides educational 
opportunities for young people with The Blues Foundation’s “Blues in The Schools” Program.
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Dear Sacramento Blues Society Members:

Each year we throw a party to honor our existing members and attract new members.  This year’s party is scheduled for 
December 1st at the VFW.  And each year we get very entertaining talent to provide the music we all love for that party.  
As we’ve done in the past, I want to offer our members the opportunity to suggest performers that YOU want to see at 
YOUR party.

In the past, very few people have responded, but I hope you will take a moment to send me an email suggesting whom you would like 
to see at YOUR yearly party.  I hope to collect these suggestions by July 15th, so we have time to go through them to select the popular 
choices, and determine which artists are within our budget and are available to perform in Sacramento on our date.

Please send suggestions to my email at brandnbentz@yahoo.com.  Thank you for your support in our effort to give you the very 
best Member’s Party we can.

With the love of Blues Music,
Brandon G. Bentz, MD (Dr. “B”), President, Sacramento Blues Society

President’s Message By Brandon Bentz
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Blues In The Schools 
By Lisa Phenix
The Sacramento Blues Society’s Blues in the 
Schools After-School Program culminated this 
past May with our Student Showcase.  It was 
a blast!  After just eight weeks of blues music 
band training, students from three local area high schools (West 
Campus, Rosemont and Woodcreek) sang and played their hearts 
out for family, teachers, friends and blues fans at Stoney’s Rockin’ 
Rodeo. The joint was jumpin’!  Our SBS BITS musician instructors 
and teachers even did some jamming.  

BITS gave each student a certificate of participation, and a few 
four-year participating graduating students got graduation cards 
with gift cards enclosed.  We are so proud of our students, school 
teachers, musician teachers, and blues community for gathering, 
guiding our students, and supporting this truly inspiring event.  This 
is what BITS is all about: bringing the blues to local students; blues 
musicians to local schools; blues students, musicians and educators 
together to connect with our blues community, and enjoying some 
great Blues music.  Thank you so much school teachers; Steve 
Boettner, Phil Pantages and John Harmon.  Thank you also to our 
musician teachers Vincent Pantages, Joe Lev, Lew Fratis, and Matt 
Hevesh.  It’s truly magical to see these high school kids perform. 

This year, we added a musician teacher apprentice and student 
song writing component, and included professional photography 
and video to compile band photos, great live shots and student 
videos for our students, promotion and grants.   We can’t wait for 
our After-School Student Program and Showcase May 2019.  

In mid-May, BITS was thrilled to bring our blues lecture series and a 
live band performance to Greengate Elementary school.  With Mick 
Martin as our lecturer, Zach Waters on guitar, Joe Lev on bass, and 
Ratatat Pat on drums, the blues were alive and well at Greengate 
in Woodland, CA, on May 18.  Greengate Elementary is a special 
needs school and the students honestly and deeply respond to the 
rhythms and grooves of the Blues. To a packed outdoor gathering of 
students, caregivers, parents, teachers, our team delivered one of 
our best lectures of the school year!

BITS will be taking stock over the summer.  We need YOU, SBS 
members and blues music fans, to help us continue this program.  
Please reach out to your friends, volunteer and help us out.  So 
much goes into this program; grant writing, event production, pro-
motion, budget and record keeping, comment, photo, video gather-
ing and retention, social media basics.  We need it all.  Please con-
sider spending a bit of time with BITS and helping us keep the blues 
alive in the hearts and minds of our Sacramento area students.  

The International Blues Challenge Competition 
for the Sacramento Blues Society is going to be 
the hottest ticket on the hottest day, where great 
music will be grooving and cold drinks will be 
flowing. This will be a great show with a variety of 
solo/duo artists showcasing many styles, and all 
bringing their A-Game to determine who will rep-
resent SBS in Memphis during the International Blues Challenge. 
This year’s IBC Competition will be on Saturday, Sept 15th at 

International Blues Challenge Coming 
Soon! By Dave Alcock

Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo (The Stoney Inn) and the doors will open at 
1 pm with music starting at 2 pm. One of many great things about 
the IBC is the price: JUST $10 for 4 hours of killer Blues. Not a bad 
deal for a great afternoon. There will be cold drinks, good food, and 
great Blues.

The winning artist(s) will receive $500 in travel expenses from the 
Sacramento Blues Society, with a commitment from the SBS to hold 
two fundraisers to raise money to defray costs of going to Memphis 
to represent us. In case you’re not familiar with the International 
Blues Challenge, it’s an annual competition held by the Blues Foun-
dation for blues musicians from all over the country and the world.

This year, we’ll be sending a solo artist or duo act to Memphis, so all 
you solo or duo artists, get ready!. Entries open on July 1, 2018. 

To enter and get official rules, go to www.Sacblues.com, navigate to 
the IBC section of the Events page, and follow the directions. The 
entry fee is only $25 for a chance to go to Memphis, and on to pos-
sible glory. Not too shabby, right? See You At The Show!

Special Fundraiser - Help Baby Joplyn!
The Sacramento Blues Society and the whole local blues communi-
ty will come together to raise money for the medical care of Jeramy 
& Heather Norris’ baby daughter, born prematurely, and in need of 
special medical care. Join us on Sunday, July 15, from 3 to 7 pm at 
the Torch Club for a special show and jam. Suggested donation is 
$10.
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Thursday, May 10th, 2018, I had the opportunity to attend the 39th 
Annual Blues Music Awards at the Memphis Cook Convention 
Center with 1200 other attendees, to honor the very best that the 
Blues Music industry had to offer over the past year. The air was 
electrified in the days leading up to the ceremony, with Beale Street 
hosting numerous pro-jams and shows to whet the appetites of the 
Blues enthusiasts. When you are there, I recommend Rum Boogie 
Cafe’s Blues Hall to catch some of these nominees and other pros 
just having fun.

One of the reasons I was there was to support my friend Miss 
Freddye (see the May-June Blue Notes for that story) whose CD, 
on which I had the honor to perform as a sideman, was nominated. 
Although our CD did not win, the entire experience was enlighten-
ing and uplifting, with regard to the future of this great, uniquely 
American music style.     

During the ceremony Steve Van Zandt, Ruthie Foster, Tony Joe 
White, Candi Staton, David Porter, Janiva Magness, Tracy Nelson 
and others came out to present the nominees and the overall win-
ner. A few of the top honors went to Keb’ Mo’ (Contemporary Blues 
Male Artist) and Taj Mahal (Acoustic Artist and B.B. King Enter-
tainer) for their collaboration TajMo (Album of the Year, Contempo-
rary Album of the Year), Rick Estrin (Song of the Year, Traditional 
Blues Male Artist) & the Nightcats (Band of the Year) and Southern 
Avenue (Best Emerging Artist Album). The Blues Foundation added 
two new categories to the BMAs this year: Blues Rock Artist and 
Instrumentalist-Vocals, won by Mike Zito and Beth Hart, respec-
tively.

In addition to a number of well-known artists performing during 
the ceremony, including Rick Estrin and the Nightcats, Wee Willie 
Walker, Sugaray Rayford and others, there were a number of new 
and young performers. Nearly half of the performances on the BMA 
stage were led by artists who are under the age of 45, with many 
still in their 20s and 30s. Blues Foundation President and CEO Bar-
bara Newman reports, “We are watching the trends closely, and the 
blues, as a genre, is definitely on an uptick, with younger musicians 
being drawn to create and play this style of music and a continu-
ally growing following of the music on our social media outlets and 
beyond.”

Here is the final and complete list of Blues Music Award winners: 
1. Acoustic Album: Break the Chain – Doug MacLeod
2. Acoustic Artist: Taj Mahal
3. Album: TajMo – Taj Mahal & Keb’ Mo’
4. B.B. King Entertainer: Taj Mahal
5. Band: Rick Estrin & the Nightcats
6. Best Emerging Artist Album: Southern Avenue – Southern Avenue
7. Contemporary Blues Album: TajMo – Taj Mahal & Keb’ Mo’
8. Contemporary Blues Female Artist: Samantha Fish
9. Contemporary Blues Male Artist: Keb’ Mo’
10. Historical: A Legend Never Dies, Essential Recordings 1976 
      1997 – Luther Allison (Ruf Recordings)
11. Instrumentalist-Vocalist: Beth Hart
12. Instrumentalist-Bass: Michael “Mudcat” Ward
13. Instrumentalist-Drums: Tony Braunagel
14. Instrumentalist-Guitar: Ronnie Earl
15. Instrumentalist-Harmonica: Jason Ricci

Blues Music Awards By Brandon Bentz 16. Instrumentalist-Horn: Trombone Shorty
17. Pinetop Perkins Piano Player (Instrumentalist – Piano): Victor 
      Wainwright
18. Koko Taylor Award (Traditional Blues Female): Ruthie Foster
19. Rock Blues Album: We’re All In This Together – Walter Trout
20. Rock Blues Artist: Mike Zito
21. Song: “The Blues Ain’t Going Nowhere” written by Rick Estrin 
      and performed by Rick Estrin
22. Soul Blues Album: Robert Cray & Hi Rhythm - Robert Cray & Hi 
      Rhythm
23. Soul Blues Female Artist: Mavis Staples
24. Soul Blues Male Artist: Curtis Salgado
25. Traditional Blues Album: Right Place, Right Time – Mike Welch 
       and Mike Ledbetter
26. Traditional Blues Male Artist: Rick Estrin

I was proud to have been included among nominees, and encour-
aged at the sight of our favorite musical genre thriving and growing 
for the future.

SBS President Brandon Bentz, right, with friends at the BMAs.

Sacramento Blues Society 2018 Hall of 

Fame Update By Sally Katen
This year’s Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony is 
September 30th, from 1:00 to 5:00pm at Harlow’s 
Restaurant & Nightclub, 2708 J Street, Sacra-
mento. After the awards, there will be a Jam and 
Wall Hanging at the Torch Club, 904 15th Street, 
Sacramento, from 6:00 to 8:00pm. 

I have exciting news: this year, our musical guest performer will be 
the Daniel Castro Band! 

To explain to those who may not be familiar with the HOF, I would 
like to reprint some paragraphs from Charlie Baty’s article on the 
Hall of Fame from last year.
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to-be-classics from their latest album, “High Desert Heat.”  Re-
leased in late April, it presents Too Slim and the Taildraggers at their 

absolute best, with nine of the ten tracks written by the band.

The second set featured guest appearances by rising local blues 
guitarists Ryder Green and Zach Waters, each taking center stage 
for a song. Tim Langford was obviously and sincerely impressed by 
the talents of these homegrown artists who have been involved with 
the SBS Blues in the Schools project. As they left the stage, Tim 
made a comment to the effect of “the future of the blues is in good 
hands”.

This was yet another stellar event thanks to your local Sacramento 
Blues Society. It was a perfect musical experience in every way, the 
only regret being that more SBS members and area blues and rock 
blues fans weren’t present to enjoy this top-shelf performance by 
one of the best in the business, while also supporting the Sacra-
mento Blues Society, to keep it financially sound now and in the 
future. 

“Why is the Hall of Fame event important? It gives our blues com-
munity a chance to honor musicians who have devoted their lives 
to playing a style of music that touches all of us deeply. For many of 
us, it may be the only professional accolade that we ever receive.  
When you play blues for a living, you don’t get a gold watch with 
your name engraved on the back upon 30 years of service. You’re 
lucky just to be able to keep playing this music and inspire more 
people to follow in your footsteps. Hence, the need for Blues in the 
Schools, also known as BITS. Many of these Hall of Famers end up 
giving demonstrations to kids in the schools to hopefully inspire a 
few youngsters to go down the Blues Highway and keep this thing 
going.

I think of the Hall of Fame event as a little bit like Thanksgiving, 
in that it’s a chance for the whole Blues family to get together at 
Harlow’s, and talk about what has happened over the last year. It 
offers us a chance to commemorate our friends who have passed 
over the years. We get a chance to hear the next upcoming star, 
and a chance to hear some quality acoustic music being played, as 
accompaniment to the touching slide show of fallen Blues warriors.

...It is the kind of Thanksgiving where the food is not the center-
piece, unless you are particularly fond of crackers, cheese and 
salami, but where family is all that matters. And by family, I mean 
both musicians and audience members. When you sign up to be in 
the Sacramento Blues Society, you are demonstrating that you want 
to help support the blues in this area and the people who play it. 
You are every bit as important as the people whose photos end up 
on the wall of the Torch Club. Without you, our blues music will just 
die.”

With that being said, I hope you feel that the Hall of Fame is impor-
tant to you also! We take Nominations year round, so be sure and 
keep the nominations coming in, by going to www.sacblues.com/
hof and let us know who you feel has been a great influence in the 
Sacramento area for 20+ years. Whether they are blues musicians 
or blues promoters or supporters we want to know about them. A lot 
of blues events would not happen without some of these consistent 
supporters.

Each year the cost and promotion of The Hall of Fame Event has 
increased.To keep the door cost down, the HOF is accepting dona-
tions to help with the presentation of the HOF Event! All Donations 
are Tax Deductible! You can make checks payable to Sacramento 
Blues Society and in the note area, please write HOF or Hall of 
Fame! This is greatly appreciated!

Powerhouse Pub, Folsom, June 9, 2018 - When yet another major 
festival, Blues and Bones, fell victim to financial breakdown from 
lack of sponsorship and decreased ticket sales, and cancelled its 
2018 event, Tim and company began trying to fill the sudden gap in 
their tour plans. They wisely approached the regional blues societ-
ies in their quest and found their needs to be met, thanks to the 
Sacramento Blues Society.

Pouring out two generous sets as though they were playing before 
a festival audience of hundreds or thousands, the band performed 
songs from many of their finest recordings, including several soon-

Show Review: Tim “Too Slim” Langford 
and the Taildraggers By Steve Cagle
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Blues in the Schools Showcase 
By Bas Vossen

When we arrived at 5:50, the place already was filled with about 
hundred kids and parents; doorman Rick let us pass and we found 
a spot. On stage I saw Joe Lev on his Fender Jaguar bass and an 
older guitar player, two kids on guitar and a kid on drums. Joe kept it 
swinging from the beginning, he sang too, so that part was already 
cool. But the talent of the kids was there, demonstrated on rhythm 
and solo guitar.

It was a great atmosphere, and the stage clearly was the center of 
attention. C’mon play the blues man! It was not for deaf man’s ears. 
I noticed the kid on the left with 
longer hair had some interesting 
licks that went into jazzland. Guitar-
ist on the right is a teacher at the 
school, as is one of the ‘kids’, who 
also sang. He knows how to get that 
jangle out of his Strat. It was fun to 
see how Joe reminded him that the 
singing part came with a hand sign.

Next is the Wood Creek band, with 
three pretty girls in the frontline, 
three guitars, bass and drums. 
They started their set with “Shame, 
Shame, Shame, on You”. They had 
good harmonies and tight backing, 
then the kid on the right played a 
strongly reverbed solo. There was a little “oops” moment, but the 
band steams on, as they’ve learned not to worry about it. The show 
must go on.

The next guitar player is more reserved, while the girls watch him 
do his thing. Now the axeman on the left has his turn. He steers the 
band towards and through the end of the song. Well practiced set, 
and we may say the rock school of BITS has worked again to create 
self-esteem in the new generation.

A brief intermezzo between Wood Creek and West Campus, when 
the people behind Blues In the Schools explain what this is all 
about. A mission was stated at the beginning of BITS: keep this 

American art form alive. Pretty much all popular music, from Britney 
Spears to Willie Nelson et cetera, all comes from that traditional be-
ginning. The showcase is the end result of the 6-8 week after-school 
Performance lesson program where the kids learn to perform on a 
real stage, with real sound and light BITS also includes a lecture 
series for students from Elementary to high school levels.

Lisa Phenix, Rick Clemens, and TJ Lev handed out diplomas. The 
kids thanked for the help getting better musicians, and a little break 
allowed us for a bite or talk. The kitchen was running out of food, a 
sign of how well attended the evening was.

For a moment I thought Sir Richard Branson stepped on stage! Bill 
Pantages is his name and he brought his son Vincent, and both 
thanked Joe Lev too before letting their class, a 5-piece, do a Tracy 

Chapman song.

Next band presented is called “Side 
Tracks” with bass, drums, a very 
talented singer, keys and guitar. 
House of the Rising Sun was their 
rendition of a famous old blues tune. 
The singer had a very good voice 
that she kept under control and in 
pitch. The bass player, wearing a 
suit, used Joe’s bass and he kept 
it minimal, so the others’ solos had 
their space. I think he’ll be the next 
Joe! :-) Their next song, “The Thrill 
Is Gone” was a very good version. 
It’s clear this group has practiced 
together a bit. The vocalist had 

freedom in her expression; she will go far, with hard work and the 
luck we all need in the music business. The last song deviated more 
from the source, but was still an interesting listen, I hadn’t heard it 
before, but that won’t count; who has time to listen to all new music? 
Keep your eyes open for Side Tracks!

After this band, “Taking the Test” with two girl singers, same bass 
player, keys, guitar and drums, performed an Amy Winehouse song. 
The same band supported another girl singer, who had a good voice 
and had clearly studied the hand moves we know from the stars.

The next group played 
version of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival’s 
“Bad Moon Rising”. 
The bass player with 
a Gibson Firebird did 
his thing, and both 
girls sounded well 
together. The drummer 
probably did this for 
longer, as his chops 
were up there. (“You’re 
a machine!” said the 
lady handing him his 
diploma.) Kudos to the 
wild haired guitar-sling-

Photos by Bob Cosman and Bas Vossen
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er, who showed us that kids can shred too, receiving good applause 
from the kids in the audience. At least 20 cams were filming this set. 
They followed with a hard rock riff, but in the familiar blues format, 
although…I’d think if this night was a contest, they would walk away 
with the main prize. 

Next it became a big band with horns! Very tight horns, too. And the 
girl that sang before came back, sang and danced. The girl that first 
sang “House of Rising Sun” now plays trumpet, and the drummer’s
‘Killing it’ shirt was right on point.

Liz Walker presented the BITS teachers and the Rosemont diplo-
mas were handed out. A side effect of this kind of presentation is 
that all the parents form an incredible enthusiastic crowd. In the real 
world of live music we have to work very hard for that!

Now that all the kids have their diplomas, the Rosemont bands can 
begin. Three chords, 1 4 5, and they started “Twist and Shout”, sung 
by the drummer. The teacher started dancing and the dance floor 
filled up for that song. Next is ‘The Middle” from Jimmy Eat World, 
sung by the long- haired guitar player. After this song they played an 
original called “Make Your Way’” To me, here is where it all begins; 
not with copying note for note, but with creatively combining ele-
ments to make something new, that hasn’t been played before. After 
the girl bass player took the mic, another kid took the bass, followed 
by the teacher who, while playing, showed that moving onstage is 
allowed, even if you do it pretty outrageously!

CONCLUSION

It is great to see how many kids are involved in the blues here. And, 
how much energy the blues gives them!! Something like BITS would 
be a good idea for schools elsewhere in the world, as it really does 
bring people together, creates a nice open vibe, etc. Donations for 
these schools, part of the BITS program, are necessary for its exis-
tence. If you care about hearing your favorite music - give a little bit!
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A Look at Local Blues Radio Producers
By Jan Kelley

Val Starr

Many of you may not be aware of our local blues 
radio hosts and that Val Starr streams on a 
website called GotRadio. It’s just MUSIC 24/7 for 
FREE!  

Long before Pandora or Spotify, Val was putting 
forth tunes for listeners’ enjoyment all over the world. From the 70’s 
to this day, she has tirelessly helped promote many artists with their 
music. She’s lobbied on behalf of radio everywhere at the highest 
levels of Congress just to keep the interest level up with radio. As 
a performer herself, Val has chosen this path of playing music for 
others to enjoy, and recognizes the artists’ needs by assisting them 
with airplay.  

When streaming media emerged in the late 1990's, she saw this 
as a great opportunity and a new medium in which artists could be 
promoted. Val started GotRadio in 2003 with over 40 channels of 
professionally programmed music, many of which are niched genres 
of music that you can't hear on terrestrial (conventional) radio such 
as Blues, Bluegrass and Celtic, Piano, Guitar, etc. 

“There are two "types" of royalties that are paid to artists and copy-
right owners. First - ASCAP, BMI and SESAC collect royalties on 
behalf of the copyright owners (songwriters) and Sound Exchange 
collects on behalf of the record companies and recording artists,’ Val 
explained.

Val’s staff consists of six contracted programmers who assist in the 
music programming from various locations in the country. The music 
is stored on the cloud and on media servers.  
Val states she puts in at least 40 hours of programming weekly, 
along with performing with her band Val Starr and the Blues Rocket.

GotRadio can also be found on tunein.com, iTunes and other third-
party radio portals.

Steve Cagle

Community radio station KVMR 89.5 in Nevada City (www.kvmr.
com) celebrates 40 years on the air in July. It is the official Emer-
gency Broadcast Station of Nevada County, with over 40,000 
listeners, an output of 6000 watts and streaming 24/7 worldwide on 
the internet.  

Steve Cagle hosts “Blues Spectrum” every 4th Sunday from 1:00 to 
3:00 p.m., providing some of the finest blues on the radio, including 
interviews with some of the blues musicians along with the commu-
nity news.

With his love of the blues, R & B and soul music that came to him 
naturally growing up in Jackson, TN, he gravitated toward broad-
casting. Cagle met the KVMR producer one New Year’s event and 

was encouraged to take their Broadcaster Training Class, which 
teaches the nuts and bolts of radio broadcasting, on-air etiquette 
and protocol, and regulatory compliance. He said “I never planned 
to be a radio broadcaster, but took the class, and after becoming 
certified, was fast-tracked into the blues fold because I had grown 
up near Memphis and relocated from Chicago.”

While cutting his radio teeth primarily on blues shows, Steve has 
hosted programs from reggae to classical. He served as producer of 
regular and special programs, and in 1999 created "New Soul Re-
vival" to celebrate contemporary soul, funk and R&B music, hosting 
the weekly show with partner the late Mickey Traina for two years.

In addition to broadcasting, Steve enjoys writing about music and 
has written sleeve notes for recordings by Mary Taylor, Denise 
LaSalle, Priscilla Price, Roy Roberts and Destini Rawls, as well as 
articles for Blues & Rhythm magazine, Because People Matter, The 
Observer newspapers, various blues society newsletters, including 
the Sacramento Blues Society’s Blue Notes, and other print and 
online publications.  He has broadcast live local blues shows and 
served as master of ceremonies at music events.

“Community” is the constant for Steve, now in his 21st year as a 
KVMR volunteer broadcaster with 16 years as a Blues Spectrum 
show host.

Note: It would be remiss to not name the late Phil Givant, producer 
of 17 Sacramento Blues Festivals from 1976-1993 and blues broad-
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caster on KVMR for many years. His sharing of his vast knowledge 
of the blues was always a good reason to listen in.

Mick Martin

Known mostly as a musician and band leader, Mick Martin also 
wears the broadcaster hat every Saturday afternoon from 1:00-5:00 
p.m. on Capitol Public Radio KXJZ as Mick Martin’s Blues Party, 
www.kxjz.net.  90.9.

He first began this radio program in 1989 and is an independent 
contractor, which means he isn’t employed by CPR, as thought by 
many.

Mick produces and records the program at home approximately 
7-14 hours per week prior to his Saturday show, saves it to disc 
and types up a program list to share with his engineer Anthony van 
Hook. Then on Saturday, the two of them broadcast as a team, with 
Anthony breaking for Public Service Announcements and Station 
Identification. Mick is generally the story teller and ‘ad lib’ commen-
tator, imparting his knowledge of the history of the blues in addition 
to giving community announcements.

Martin’s eclectic taste and personality have led him from producing 
entertainment reviews in a local newspaper, the now defunct Sacra-
mento Union, for several years in the late 80’s to 90’s; to producing 
CDs for other musicians, such as Sonny Boy Williamson and Kyle 
Rowland; to producing a radio show, Mick Martin’s Blues Party, in 
addition to being band leader for Mick Martin and the Blues Rockers 
since 1983.

This very versatile entertainer was also instrumental in founding 
the Sacramento Blues Society and later the Blues in the Schools 
program within the SBS.

Like many broadcasters of a certain age, Martin learned about 
broadcasting by “just doing it”.  He says “it all just came naturally 
and it wasn’t difficult to learn, plus I get to talk about my favorite 
subject”.  The Blues is his favorite and we’re all the better for it!

There is so much talent right here in the Sacramento region there 
is no need to look further - just tune in to our friends Val, Steve and 
Mick for the best blues produced!

July - August 2018 Upcoming Events

7/1: Curtis Salgado, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

7/7:	 Ray	Catfish	Copeland	Band,	5:30	pm, 
 Torch Club, Sacramento

7/8: Ryder Green, Hotel Leger, Mokelumne Hill

7/8: Cafe R & B, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

7/11:	 Matt	Schofield,	Sofia	Tsakopoulos	Ctr.	, 
 Sacramento

7/11: Proxy Moon, Momo Lounge, Sacramento

7/12:	 The	Weight	Band,	Sofia	Tsakopoulos 

 Ctr. , Sacramento

7/14: Daniel Castro, Torch Club, Sacramento

7/15: A. C. Myles, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

7/18: Anson Funderburgh & Alabama Mike  

 w. the Andy T Band, Momo Lounge, 

 Sacramento

7/25: Red’s Blues w/Jon Lawton, Momo 

 Lounge, Sacramento

7/26: Doyle Bramhall II, Auburn State  

 Theater, Auburn

7/27: Kyle Rowland Blues Band, the Torch 

 Club, Sacramento

7/28:	 Marcia	Ball,	Sofia	Tsakopoulos	Ctr.	, 
 Sacramento

7/28: Red’s Blues, The Runway by Patrick, 

 Napa

7/29: Dennis Jones, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

7/31: Melissa Etheridge, Crest Theater, 

 Sacramento

8/1: The Texicali Flames, Momo Lounge, 

 Sacramento

8/1: Red’s Blues, Empress Lounge, 

 Vacaville

8/2: TajMo: The Taj Mahal Keb Mo Band, 

 Crest Theater, Sacramento

8/4:	 Tom	Rigney	&	Flambeau,	Sofia 

 Tsakopoulos Ctr. , Sacramento

8/5: Mick Martin & the Blues Rockers,  

 Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

8/8: Andy Santana & the West Coast  

 Playboys, Momo Lounge, Sacramento

8/10:	 Booker	T	Jones,	Sofia	Tsakopoulos	 
 Ctr. , Sacramento

8/10: Red’s Blues, Father Paddy’s, Woodland

8/12: John Clifton, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

8/15: Randy McAllister (East Texas), Momo 

 Lounge, Sacramento
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Sacramento Blues Society Sponsors & Donors
Thank you for your support and generosity! Members, please patronize our Sponsoring Businesses!

Gold Sponsors Silver Sponsors
Carrera Productions 

www.carrera-productions.com
BG Phillips Photography 

www.bgphillipsphotography.com

Bronze Sponsors

David Roy Furnas 
drfurnas@me.com

Powerhouse Pub 
www.powerhousepub.com

Blue Sponsors
The Torch Club

www.torchclub.com
Music Sacramento 

bray38@hotmail.com
Swell Productions

www.swell-productions.com

Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo

www.stoneyinn.com
Sheri Murphy 

murphysink@yahoo.com
Guitar Workshop 

www.guitarworkshoponline.com

2020 Eyes / Ron Kehoe 

twentytwentyeyes.com
Debra Schottgen 

debras1023@gmail.com
Donelle Anderson 

donellea@comcast.net

AutoAccident.com 

ed@autoaccident.com
V. John White 

vjw@vjohnwhite.com

Business Owners, if you don’t see your name here, why not join or renew your sponsorship today?

Blast from the Past - Historical 

Perspective By Bob Cosman
In the December 1992 issue of Blue Notes 
there was an ad for MDX, a digital music 
service offered by the relatively new cable TV 
industry. That service was the beginning of a 
massive change in the way we listen to Blues 
music. Radio had been our primary source of new music up to that 
point. SBS members had a surprisingly large number of programs 
to choose from if you had a tall antenna and knew where and when 
to look for it. Thanks to members FRANCIS BONA, SHERIE 
BRUBAKER and others, the column “BLUES & GOSPEL 
ON THE AIR” was a regular feature in the Blue Notes giving us 
that very information. 21 STATIONS and 35+ ON-AIR PER-
SONALITIES were listed between 1981-2004, when the column 
was discontinued.

“BLUES WITH PHIL” with PHIL GIVANT (‘81) first shows 
up on KPOP but soon shifted to KVMR to join KEN CROW’S 
GOSPEL & BLUES SHOW (‘81). Added in subsequent years 
were: “THE BLUES SHOW” with PAUL MANTLE (‘90), 
“BLUES EXPRESS” with GUITAR MAC (‘90) (who also be-
gan to partner with Phil Givant in 1998), “RHYTHM & BLUES 
REVIEW”  with BRIAN LEE (‘90), FRONT PORCH 
BLUES SHOW  with J.D.ESQ. & LAURA (‘92), PEGGY 
LOU (‘96), MIDNIGHT BLUES with DEREK WASHING-
TON (‘01), RICHARD TEWES (‘02), and “BLUES SPEC-
TRUM” with STEVE CAGLE (04). If you had that tall antenna 
Berkeley’s KPFA showcased “BLUES BY THE BAY” with 
TOM MAZZOLINI (‘88), “THE JOHNNY OTIS SHOW” 
(‘88), “MUSIC IN AMERICA” with JOEL SACHS, 

THE BLACK SHADOW, FRANK SCOTT  & CHRIS 
STRACHWITZ (‘88), and “DOO-WOP DELIGHTS” with 
OPAL NATIONS (‘89).

BRAD WHITE skipped around the dial with “THE 5 
O’CLOCK TRAFFIC BLUES” at KRFD (‘92), KZZP (‘94), 
KQBR (‘96),and KBMB (‘98). “THE HOUSE OF BLUES 
RADIO HOUR” found a home first at KRXQ (‘95), then at 
KSEG (‘99). KESS, Turlock, was the first station to push their 
availability on the internet with personalities like THE ROOST-
ER FISH, LITTLE PAUL BLUE, BROTHER DAVE, 
and CATMAN (‘99). KCHO and KZFR, both from Chico 
(tall antenna) offered us “BLUES PEOPLE” with MILES 
JORDAN, KEN SCHOONER, and RICHARD TALBOT 
(‘87),”BLUESSTAGE” with RUTH BROWN (‘90), “AN-
OTHER BLUES SHOW” with ED PITMAN (‘90), “BLUES 
BAYOU” with PRESTON POWERS (‘90) & “BLUES ARE 
EVERYWHERE” with LEE EDWARDS(‘91). MICK MAR-
TIN hosted “THE KZAP BLUES SHOW” (‘89), then added 
“SATURDAY NIGHT BLUES PARTY” (‘91), still airing 
today, on KXJZ. KSMJ (AM) held a 24 hr. all request blues show 
one time (‘90). I will finish up with KCHO’s BLOOZE JAY (‘97), 
“THE BLUES EDITION OF VALLEY SUNSET MUSIC” 
with HEWITT “BLUESMAN” ROBINSON (‘89) on KJAY, 
and “THE BLUES BANDIT” (‘97) on KAHI.

There were many others that were available across the radio dial 
and I regret not having the space to list them all. It was so different 
then with no SPOTIFY, PANDORA, or SIRIUS XM or any of 
the 100’s of other platforms available today.  You had to go and find 
the music, now it comes to you. I hope that you are taking advan-
tage of that.
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Got an event or an occasion? Need music? Hire an SBS Member Band!

Sacramento Blues Society Member Bands

Charlie Wade’s Blues 

Band 

charliewade32@gmail.com

Dave Croall & the  

Soothers 

rightdave@hotmail.com

Dr.	Rock	&	the	Stuff 

drrock@bookthestuff.com
FoxTrot Mary 
foxtrotmary@pacbell.net

Guitar Mac

www.guitarmac.net
Hat Trick, an Acoustic Trio 

oldbluesdude@oldbluesdude.com
Jeramy Norris & the  

Dangerous Mood 
basschips@comcast.net

Joe Lev & Friends

www.facebook.com/joel-
evandfriends

John Noxon / Tim Noxon 

Rockin’ Blues Band

johnnoxon123@gmail.com

Julie & the Jukes 
cmoriel@ucdavis.edu

Leo Bootes 

abysswego@yahoo.com
Matt Rainey & the  

Dippin’ Sauce 
dippinsauce@gmail.com

Melonnee Desiree & 

Cauzin’ a Ruckus 
www.melonneedesiree.com

Mick Martin & the Blues 

Rockers 
http://micksbluesrockers.com

nJr Nedra & Julio 
www.njrmusic.com

Red’s Blues 
bethgrigsby@comcast.net

Rick Estrin & the Night 

Cats

www.rickestrin.com

Roharpo the Bluesman 

roharpoblues@gmail.com
Rube & the Rhythm  

Rockers

srube@sbcglobal.net

The Andrew Little 

Band 
alittleguitarplayer@yahoo.
com

The Austin Mo  

Xperience 
austinmo.xperience@gmail.com

The Bluez Houndz 
whse2000@sbcglobal.net

The Christian DeWild 

Band 
christiandewild@yahoo.com

The Dennis James 

Blues Party 
fredzo@surewest.net

The Derek Abel Band 
derekabelband.com

The Derek Fresquez Band 
fresquez135@gmail.com

The Freewheelers Cello 

Blues Band 

www.thefreewheelers.nl

The Gold Souls 
www.thegoldsouls.com

The Hucklebucks 
thehucklebucks@lancet.com

The Jimmy Smith Band 
jimmysmithband@gmail.com

The Lisa Phenix Band 
www.lisaphenix.com

The Michael Ray Band 
sacblues@hotmail.com

The Midtown Creepers 
jmcguire@comcast.net

The Ray Copeland Band 
www.raycatfishcopeland.com

The Ryder Green Band 
www.rydergreenmusic.com

The William Mylar 

Band 
mylar@mylarville.com

The Zach Waters Band 
www.thezachwatersband.com

Todd Morgan & the  

Emblems 
toddmorganandtheemblems.com

Tony Westlake & the 

Tuff	Times 
tatttblues@gmail.com

Two Tone Steiny & the 

Cadillacs 
twotonesteiny.wordpress.com

Zola Moon 
z.moon@comcast.net

SBS Membership Benefits for Bands and Musicians 
Musicians, did you know that, as one of the benefits of your Sacramento Blues Society membership, you can have your very own web 
page, right on the SBS website? For a sample of just how cool that is, check out our member band Red’s Blues’ page on our website: 
http://www.sacblues.com/portfolio/reds-blues/. If you haven’t already taken advantage of this great benefit, why not start now? And if your 
band isn’t yet an SBS Member Band, now is a great time to join!

8/18:	 Maria	Muldaur,	Sofia	Tsakopoulos	Ctr., 
 Sacramento

8/18: 2nd Annual Battle of the Brass Bands, 

 Harlow’s, Sacramento

8/19: Laurie Morvan, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

8/22: Howell Devine, Momo Lounge, Sacramento

8/26:  Terry Hanck, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

8/29: The Hucklebucks, Momo Lounge, 

 Sacramento

9/2: Mark Hummel, Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

July - August 2018 Upcoming Events, Con’t.
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P. O. Box 60580
Sacramento, CA 95860-0580

Blue	Notes	is	the	official	
bi-monthly newsletter of 

the Sacramento Blues 

Society.

Editor: Cari Chenkin

Send information for the 

newsletter to:  

editor@sacblues.com, 

or mail to Editor at the 

above address.

Not a Member? Join on 

our website,  

www.sacblues.com.


